Retail Price List ‐ Effective 09‐14‐2015

New for 2015

The Piermont
A modern slatted teak PlanterSpeaker designed for the outdoors. The
finely tuned enclosure and premium components give the Piermonts a
rich sound usually reserved for boutique speakers.

Flagstone subwoofer
A 400 watt subwoofer in the same enclosure as our Flagstone
PlanterSpeaker. It features a 10" woofer with an aluminum cone and a
four layer 2.5" aluminum voice coil.

C‐Flagstone
The worlds best outdoor residential speaker is now available in a high
output version for commercial and outdoor home theater applications.
Greater efficiency and higher power handling make the C‐Flagstone the
perfect choice for swimming pools, hotels, amusement parks, bars/clubs
with live music or anywhere you need style, performance and reliability.
Available 07‐15‐2015

The Charleston
Made from high quality cypress wood, the Charleston is pefect for decks,
patios or anywhere space is limited. One stereo Charleston will fill an area
up to 500 square feet . All models come with a removeable tray for live or
artificial plants and flowers.
*The Charleston is in stock and, for the summer of 2015, available for the
introductory retail price of $999.00.

New Email Address
Orders can be placed by sending your purchase order to:

orders@planterspeakers.com
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What does it mean?
Our Flagstone, Mini Flagstone, Mini Flagstone Jr., C‐Flagstone, Westport
and Southampton speakers are available in more than just the standard
front firing configuration.
Example 1: You have a large patio that leads to a pool. You could place a
pair of Flagstone 180's between the pool and patio. With drivers on
opposites sides of the cabinet (180°) you can cover both areas from a
single pair of speakers.
Example 2: You are trying to cover a patio that wraps around the corner
of a house. A Southamton stereo 90 can send sound in both directions.
Matched up with a standard pair of Southamtons you can completely fill
both sides from three speakers.
We build models that will project sound from two or even three sides,
covering large or complicted areas from a single enclosure. Both mono
and stereo versions are available.
*NOTE ‐ due to cabinet and speaker limitations, not all models are available in all
configurations. See each product for available options.
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The Piermont
The

Piermont is a modern slatted teak PlanterSpeaker designed for the outdoors. The finely tuned

enclosure and premium components give the Piermonts a rich sound usually reserved for boutique speakers. Live
plants will thrive in its deep planter space. We included a drainage tube and Smart Pots soft bags for planting inside
the speaker.
The Piermont is built to order. Please allow two weeks for construction.
Specifications:
Dimensions:
Piermont 17: 17“ W x 17” D x 30“ H
Piermont 21: 21“ W x 21” D x 30“ H
Piermont 21‐s: 21“ W x 21” D x 22“ H
Drivers: 1” Audax tweeter, 4“ Audax mid‐range, Eminence 10” woofer
Frequency response: 40Hz to 18kHz
Power handling: 150 watts RMS
Impedance: 8 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 150‐200 watts RMS (at 8 ohms)
Sensitivity: 89 db
Custom configurations are available.
A pair of Piermonts can cover an area of up to 1,000 sq. feet

New for fall
2015

PlanterSpeaker Model

Suggested Retail

Piermont 17

$5,995.00

Piermont 21

$6,495.00 pair

Piermont 21‐s

$5,995.00

pair

pair
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Sedona Series
A refreshing new look and style for outdoor living and entertainment. This unique planter speaker is made from U/V
rated poly resin hand made in five colors to suit any decor. The custom wrought iron stand is also hand crafted and
powder coated a dark Silverado for a long lasting finish. All Sedona Series Planter Speakers come with a removable
plant and flower tray so they can be used outdoors or indoors in any area of the home.
Sedona PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 14‐1/2” W x 14” D x 29” H
Driver: 6 1/2" weatherized coaxial
Frequency Response: 75Hz ‐ 15kHz
Power handling: 40 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 50‐100 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 88 db
A pair of Sedona's can cover an area of up to 300 square feet

The Sedona is also available as a planter only.
Available in: weathered stone, willow, sedona red, mocha, black, pewter and, new for 2015, terra cotta.

New for 2015 Terra cotta

PlanterSpeaker Model
Sedona speaker

Suggested Retail
$1,199.00

pair

Planter Only Model
Sedona planter

Suggested Retail
$349.00

each

Mini PlanterSpeaker
*Special Pricing on Mini PlanterSpeakers!
Made of durable U/V rated polyethylene from custom molds and imported from Italy, our Mini PlanterSpeaker looks
like the real thing! Perfect for patios or around the pool, this beautiful planter speaker stands 20” high and has a 14”
diameter. The high quality weather‐proof 6" marine speaker is mounted to the bottom of the planter and is concealed
from view. Our custom stand features a lower reflector for spacious 360 degree sound. For indoor or outdoor use, our
speakers are designed to hold live or artificial plants.

Mini PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 14” diameter pot and 20” high with a 19 1/4” footprint
Driver: 6" coaxial marine
Frequency Response: 80Hz ‐ 15kHz
Power handling: 30 watts RMS
Impedance: 8 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 25‐60 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 90 db
A pair of Mini Planters can cover an area of up to 200 square feet

The Mini Planter is also available as a planter only.
New low price!

PlanterSpeaker Model
Mini PlanterSpeaker

Suggested Retail
$499.00

pair

Planter Only Model
Mini Planter

Suggested Retail
$150.00

each
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Terra Cotta Series
Our Terra Cotta PlanterSpeakers are made of durable U/V rated polyethylene
from custom molds and imported from Italy. All speaker components are
concealed from view and feature a lower reflector for spacious 360 degree sound.
Beautiful weather treated wrought iron stands are included. For indoor or
outdoor use, our speakers are designed to hold live or artificial plants. They are
available in granite or original terra cotta finish.
The Terra Cotta/Granite series is also available as a planter only.

Available in: Terra Cotta and Granite
Terra Cotta/Granite 5.16 PlanterSpeakers ‐ specifications:
16" diameter pot ‐ 23” high with a 25.5“ footprint
Driver: 5.25” weatherized coaxial
Frequency Response: 85Hz ‐ 15kHz
Power handling: 40 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 35‐60 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 87 db
A pair of Terra Cotta 5.16's can cover an area of up to 200 square feet

PlanterSpeaker Model
Terra Cotta 5.16
Granite 5.16

Suggested Retail
$899.00
$919.00

pair

Planter Only Model
Terra Cotta 5.16
Granite 5.16

Suggested Retail
$279.00
$289.00

each

pair

each

Terra Cotta/Granite 6.17 PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
17" diameter pot ‐ 26” high with a 26.5“ footprint
Driver: 6 1/2" weatherized coaxial
Frequency Response: 75Hz ‐ 15kHz
Power handling: 40 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 50‐100 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 88 db
A pair of Terra Cotta 6.17's can cover an area of up to 300 square feet

PlanterSpeaker Model
Terra Cotta 6.17
Granite 6.17

Suggested Retail
$1,099.00
$1,119.00

pair

Planter Only Model
Terra Cotta 6.17
Granite 6.17

Suggested Retail
$299.00
$309.00

each

pair

each
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Terra Cotta Series
Our Terra Cotta PlanterSpeakers are made of durable U/V rated polyethylene
from custom molds and imported from Italy. All speaker components are
concealed from view and feature a lower reflector for spacious 360 degree sound.
Beautiful weather treated wrought iron stands are included. For indoor or
outdoor use, our speakers are designed to hold live or artificial plants. They are
available in granite or original terra cotta finish.
The Terra Cotta/Granite series is also available as a planter only.

Available in: Terra Cotta and Granite
Terra Cotta/Granite 8.20 PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
20" diameter pot, 28” high with a 28” footprint
Driver: 8" coaxial
Frequency Response: 65Hz ‐ 15kHz
Power handling: 45 watts RMS
Impedance: 8 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 50‐100 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 88 db
A pair of Terra Cotta 8.20's can cover an area of up to 400 square feet

PlanterSpeaker Model
Terra Cotta 8.20
Granite 8.20

Suggested Retail
$1,299.00
$1,319.00

pair

Planter Only Model
Terra Cotta 8.20
Granite 8.20

Suggested Retail
$349.00
$359.00

each

Suggested Retail
$699.00
$719.00

each

pair

each

Terra Cotta/Granite 8.20 Woofer ‐ specifications
20" diameter pot, 28” high with a 28” footprint
Driver: 8" dual voice coil woofer ‐ wired mono or stereo
Low Frequency Extension: 55Hz
Power handling: 120 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms mono/8 ohms stereo
Recommended amplifier: 125‐150 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 88 db

Extended bass response for our 5.16 or 6.17 PlanterSpeakers
*additional lead time required
*additional lead time required

PlanterSpeaker Model
Terra Cotta 8.20 woofer
Granite 8.20 woofer

each
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Flagstone Series
The worlds best outdoor residential speaker. The sound is full and balanced, even
at low listening levels. The lower portion holds the front firing tweeter, mid‐
range, crossover and down‐firing woofer. The upper portion holds live or artificial
plants, for which drainage is provided. All speaker components are concealed
from view. The Flagstone is fully weatherized and comes with a removable Smart
Pot for use with live or artificial plants. Our Flagstone enclosures are made in the
US from UV rated industrial grade poly resin.
The Flagstone series is also available as a planter only.

Mini Flagstone PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 20‐1/2” W x 20‐1/2” D x 20‐1/2” H
Drivers: 1" fabric dome tweeter, 4' mid‐range, down firing 8" DVC woofer
Frequency response: 48Hz to 15kHz
Power handling: 100 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 100‐150 watts RMS (at 4 ohms)
Sensitivity: 88 db
A pair of Mini Flagstones can cover an area of up to 800 square feet

Available in classic flagstone gray or weathered black.

*additional lead time required
*additional lead time required

PlanterSpeaker Model
Mini Flagstone
Mini Flagstone 90° or 180° sound
Mini Flagstone 90° or 180° stereo sound

Suggested Retail
$2,595.00
$3,099.00
$1,645.00

Planter Only Model
Mini Flagstone

Suggested Retail
$295.00

pair
pair
each

each

Flagstone PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 22“ W x 22” D x 23‐1/4“ H
Drivers: 1” Audax tweeter, 4“ Audax mid‐range, Eminence 10” woofer
Frequency response: 40Hz to 18kHz
Power handling: 150 watts RMS
Impedance: 8 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 150‐250 watts RMS (at 8 ohms)
Sensitivity: 89 db
A pair of Flagstones can cover an area of up to 1,000 square feet

Available in classic flagstone gray or weathered black.

*additional lead time required
*additional lead time required

PlanterSpeaker Model
Flagstone
Flagstone 90° or 180° sound
Flagstone 90° or 180° stereo sound
Flagstone woofer/sub

Suggested Retail
$3,495.00
$3,995.00
$2,299.00
$1,500.00

Planter Only Model
Flagstone

Suggested Retail
$379.00

pair
pair
each
each

each
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Mini Flagstone Jr

NEW PRODUCT!
A less expensive version of our very popular Mini Flagstone, the Mini Jr is
designed for outdoor areas up to 500 square feet, areas such as decks, small
patios and garden areas where low to medium volume is required. The speaker
components are the same as our best selling Westport PlanterSpeaker.
We offer the same configuration flexability as the Westport with stereo and
mono models available in both 90 and 180°

Mini Flagstone Jr PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 20‐1/2” W x 20‐1/2” D x 20‐1/2” H
Drivers: 1” tweeter, 5” HD woofer, 8" down firing passive radiator
Frequency response: 55Hz to 15kHz
Power handling: 50 watts RMS
Impedance: 8 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 60‐100 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 88 db
A pair of Mini Flagstone Jr's will cover an area of up to 500 square feet

Available
9-11-2014

Available in classic flagstone gray or weathered black.

*additional lead time required
*additional lead time required

PlanterSpeaker Model
Mini Flagstone Jr
Mini Flagstone Jr 90° or 180° sound
Mini Flagstone Jr 90° or 180° stereo

Suggested Retail
$1,499.00
$1,799.00
$999.00

Planter Only Model
Mini Flagstone Jr

Suggested Retail
$295.00

pair
pair
each

each

Flagstone Subwoofer

NEW PRODUCT!
Add extra bass to any system with a 400 watt subwoofer in the same enclosure as
our Flagstone PlanterSpeaker. Features a 10" woofer with an aluminum cone and
a four layer 2.5" aluminum voice coil.

Flagstone Subwoofer PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:

Available
9-11-2014

Dimensions: 22“ W x 22” D x 23‐1/4“ H
Drivers: 10” woofer
Frequency response: 38Hz to 580kHz
Power handling: 400 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 400‐600 watts RMS (at 4 ohms)
Sensitivity: 85 db

Available in classic flagstone gray or weathered black.
PlanterSpeaker Model
Flagstone Subwoofer

Suggested Retail
$1,500.00

each
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Flagstone Series ‐ high output
The worlds best outdoor residential speaker is now available in a high output
version for both commercial and residential applications. The sound is full and
balanced, even at low listening levels. The lower portion holds the front firing
tweeter, two mid‐range drivers, a full crossover and a down‐firing DVC woofer.
The upper portion holds live or artificial plants, for which drainage is provided. All
speaker components are concealed from view. The C‐Flagstone is fully
weatherized and comes with a removable Smart Pot for use with live or artificial
plants. Like the original Flagstone, the enclosures are made in the US from UV
rated industrial grade poly resin.
Greater efficiency and higher power handling make the C‐Flagstone the perfect
choice for swimming pools, hotels, amusement parks, bars/clubs with live music
or anywhere you need style, performance and reliability. Configurations are
available to suit any project.

Available
7-15-2015

Available in classic flagstone gray or weathered black.
C‐Flagstone PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 22“ W x 22” D x 23‐1/4“ H
Drivers: 1” tweeter, (2) 4“ mid‐range drivers, Eminence DVC 10” woofer
Frequency response: 40Hz to 18kHz
Power handling: 175 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 150‐300 watts RMS (at 4 ohms)
Sensitivity: 90 db
A pair of C‐Flagstones can cover an area of up to 1,500 square feet

*additional lead time required
*additional lead time required
*additional lead time required
*additional lead time required

PlanterSpeaker Model
C‐Flagstone
C‐Flagstone 90° or 180° sound
C‐Flagstone 270° sound
70 volt versions available
Flagstone woofer/sub

Suggested Retail
$1,947.50
$2,147.50
$2,295.00
call
$1,500.00

Planter Only Model
Flagstone

Suggested Retail
$379.00

each
each
each
each

each

NOTE ‐ similar configurations are also available for our Flagstone, Mini Flagstone and Mini
Flagstone Jr., Southampton and Westport See each model for details.
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Wood Series

Madison Fielding is proud to present the world's first environmentally friendly
outdoor speakers. These lattice work planter speakers look great on decks, patios
or around the pool. Made from renewable cypress and handcrafted in the United
States, our wood speakers show that you can design and build great products
while conserving our natural resources. In addition to the environmental
benefits, the use of real wood benefits the sound of the speaker.

The Westport PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 18” W x 18” D x 18” H
Drivers: 1” tweeter, 5” HD woofer, 8" down firing passive radiator
Frequency response: 55Hz to 15kHz
Power handling: 50 watts RMS
Impedance: 8 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 60‐100 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 88 db
A pair of Westports will cover an area of up to 500 square feet

*additional lead time required
*additional lead time required

PlanterSpeaker Model
Westport
Westport 90° or 180° sound
Westport 90° or 180° stereo sound

Suggested Retail
$1,399.00
$1,649.00
$899.00

pair
pair
each

The Southampton PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 18” W x 18” D x 18” H
Drivers: 1” tweeter and a 4” mid‐range, down firing 8" HD woofer
Frequency response: 48Hz to 15kHz
Power handling: 100 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 100‐150 watts RMS (at 4 ohms)
Sensitivity: 88 db
A pair of Southamptons can cover an area of up to 800 square feet

The Southampton uses the same speaker system as our Mini Flagstone speaker

*additional lead time required
*additional lead time required

PlanterSpeaker Model
Southhampton
Southhampton 90° or 180° sound
Southhampton 90° or 180° stereo sound

Suggested Retail
$2,499.00
$2,799.00
$1,499.00

pair
pair
each
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Wood Series

New for 2014 are the Madison Fielding Charleston and New Orleans corner
PlanterSpeakers. These lattice work planter speakers are perfect for patios and
decks where space is limited. Made from renewable cypress and handcrafted in
the United States, our wood speakers show that you can design and build great
products while conserving our natural resources. In addition to the
environmental benefits, the use of real wood benefits the sound of the speaker.
The Charleston PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 26” W x 21” D x 21‐1/2” H
Drivers: (2) 1” tweeter, (2) 5” HD woofer, 8" down firing passive radiator
Frequency response: 55Hz to 15kHz
Power handling:
The Charleston can be connected either mono or stereo.
Mono ‐ 100 watts RMS @ 4 ohms
Stereo ‐ 50 watts/ch RMS @ 8 ohms
Sensitivity: 88 db
The Charleston will cover an area of up to 500 square feet
Special pricing on
the Charleston
through 09-30-2015

PlanterSpeaker Model
Charleston

Suggested Retail
$999.00

each

The New Orleans PlanterSpeaker ‐ specifications:
Dimensions: 26” W x 21” D x 21‐1/2” H
Frequency response: 48Hz to 15kHz
Mono ‐
Drivers: (2) 1” tweeter, (2) 4” poly mid‐range, 8" DVC down firing woofer
Crossover: (1) 3‐way, 12 dB per octave
Power handling: 125 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 100‐150 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 88 db
Stereo ‐
Drivers: (2) 1” tweeter, (2) 4” poly mid‐range, 8" down firing DVC woofer
Crossover: (2) 3‐way, 12 dB per octave
Power handling: 60 watts/ch RMS
Impedance: 8 ohms
Recommended amplifier: 75‐150 watts RMS
Sensitivity: 88 db
The New Orleans will cover an area of up to 800 square feet

PlanterSpeaker Model
New Orleans ‐ mono
New Orleans ‐ stereo

Suggested Retail
$1,299.00
$1,499.00

each
each
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Terms and Conditions - Sedona, Terra Cotta Series, Flagstone Series and Wood Series
Orders: All orders are subject to acceptance by Madison Fielding. Prices and
specifications are subject to change without notice. All orders are F.O.B.
Port Chester, N.Y. Retail prices shown are suggested only.
Payment: Quantity orders with credit approval are billed Open Account, 30 days net.
4% 20 Day terms are strictly enforced. No 4% on credit card sales.
Claims: Acceptance in good order by common carrier from Madison Fielding Inc.
makes shipment property of the consignee. All claims for damage, broken
or losses (concealed or obvious) must be made within the time specified by
ICC regulations.
Warranty: Wood series products - two years limited.
Mini Planters - one year limited.
Metal stands (other than Mini Planters) - two years limited.
All other products - five years limited. See individual product instruction
book for details.
Note: Blown out speakers will not be replaced at no charge.
Return Goods: All products returned to Madison Fielding Inc., for any reason, must have a
RA (Return Authorization) number and must be documented. Credit or
exchange for new product will be issued only after merchandise is inspected
and approved, less any cost for refurbishing or repacking. Returned items
are subject to a 15% restocking fee.
Freight: Freight will be charged at our cost, F.O.B. Port Chester NY. On quantity
orders of $2,500.00 or more, all freight shipped UPS is shipped prepaid up
to 1000 miles. Dealer will pay additional freight over 1,000 miles. All models
may be combined for free freight.
Demo Units: 20% off best price plus shipping. Demo units and standard orders may be
mixed for quantity pricing.
Terms: Regular terms apply, 30 days net – 4% 20. No 4% Discount on C.O.D. or
Credit Card Sales.
Note: Demo Units must remain on display for six months.
Employee Sale Terms: 15% off best price plus shipping. Check in advance of sale. Local sales tax
is extra.
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